Sixty stations measuring the time variations of the Earth's magnetic field were operated from 1972 to 1974 in the Northern Pyrenees. Magnetograms show a very large anomaly in the vertical and horizontal variation fields for the period range from a few minutes to a few hours. Owing to the particular measurement and reduction techniques used it was possible to show that, for the above period range, the anomalous field is the product of a function of space by a function of time. This anomaly corresponds to a current concentration the geometry of which is invariant with time. Most of the currents associated with the anomaly flow at a depth smaller than 15km. The orientation of the conductive structure is different from the orientation of superficial structures; this structure could correspond to old sedimentary basins inside the palaeozoic basement or (and) to a hidden accident in the basement as suggested by seismic evidence.
Summary
Sixty stations measuring the time variations of the Earth's magnetic field were operated from 1972 to 1974 in the Northern Pyrenees. Magnetograms show a very large anomaly in the vertical and horizontal variation fields for the period range from a few minutes to a few hours. Owing to the particular measurement and reduction techniques used it was possible to show that, for the above period range, the anomalous field is the product of a function of space by a function of time. This anomaly corresponds to a current concentration the geometry of which is invariant with time. Most of the currents associated with the anomaly flow at a depth smaller than 15km. The orientation of the conductive structure is different from the orientation of superficial structures; this structure could correspond to old sedimentary basins inside the palaeozoic basement or (and) to a hidden accident in the basement as suggested by seismic evidence.
Introduction
Time variations of the Earth's magnetic field have been recorded in the eastern part of the Pyrenees during various periods in the years 1972-73-74. This study was at first designed to look for a possible geomagnetic anomaly associated with the North Pyrenean fault (Choukroune, SCguret & Galdeano 1973) . About 60 stations were occupied altogether. A very large anomaly of the transient variations of the geomagnetic field was indeed found, although its relation to the North Pyrenean fault is not certain. Owing to the great number of stations operated, it was possible to describe adequately the characteristics of this anomaly.
We will first describe the equipment used and the data processing. Then, we will discuss the main characteristics of the anomaly. Finally, we will briefly review the results of complementary experiments carried out in the same area and the data provided by other branches of the Earth Sciences.
Equipment and field experiments
Two kinds of magnetometers were at our disposal: three-component model GV3 Askania variographs (for their characteristics, see for example Schmucker 1970) and more modern suspended-magnet horizontal variometers designed by J. Mosnier (Mosnier 1970; Mosnier & Yvetot 1972) .
Five Askania variographs, recording the variations of the three components H, D, Z, of the geomagnetic field were operated together, while six Mosnier horizontal variographs recording the variations of H and D were also operated together. Operational problems prevented the 1 1 instruments from being operated simultaneously for a long period of time. Each Mosnier station (Si) was equipped with a telemetric link, transmitting the values H i ( t ) , D i ( t ) recorded at Si to a central reference station So. Thus it was possible to record the various differences AHio(t) = H i ( t ) -H o ( t ) and ADio(t) = D i ( t ) -Do(t) ( i = 1, 2, 3,4, 5) in real time. As for the GV3 Askania variographs of lesser sensitivity, they were especially useful because of the Z(t ) record they provided.
Location of stations
We had to take into account different requirements to avoid industrial interference, but ensure the electrical power supply and, as far as Mosnier variometers were concerned, the need of a direct line of sight between stations Si and the central station So. With these considerations in mind, we tried to cover the studied area uniformly as is shown in Fig. 1 . As a general rule, the stations were distributed along approximately north-south profiles, (geological structures, especially the North Pyrenean fault, having an east-west trend in this region). Four profiles (A'A, BB, C C and D'D on Fig. 1) were obtained with the Askania instruments and three (a'cl, B I B , and y'y on Fig. 1 ) with the Mosnier variographs. The average distance between two profiles is about 20 km; the average distance between two stations of a given profile is about 15 km. One can notice that the variations of the vertical component have opposite signs in the north and south of each profile and become zero near points A", B" and C" along each profile (Fig. 1) . At the stations where they reach a maximum, the variations of the Z component may be up to 50 per cent of the simultaneous variations of the horizontal components. Bottom left: situation of the studied area.
Examples of magnetograms
(The choice of PDN as a reference station will be discussed later.) It can be seen that the curves representing the differences AHio(t), ADio(t) at one station S i are very similar to those at any other station S,; however, they are clearly different from the Ho(t) and Do(t) variations recorded simultaneousfy. In the station where it is a maximum (CAP on Fig. 2(b) ), the amplitude of the variations ANio(t) is of the same order as that of the simultaneous variations H o ( t ) or Do(t). The similarity of the A H i o ( f ) and ADio(t) recordings shown on Fig. 2(b) holds for all the simultaneous recordings of differences made along profiles a'a and B'P. The AHio(?) differences reach their maximum amplitude near the points d', P'' and y", respectively along profiles a'a, B'B, and y'y ( Fig. 1) . The similarity between these three curves is again striking.
Characteristics of the anomaly

Normal and anomalous field
The transient field at observation pojnt P, B(<, t), can Qe decomposed into two terms (Schmucker 1970; Gough 1973): B(P, t) = B,(P, t)+B,(P, t) whzre &(P, t) is the normal field that would be observed in a layered Earth, while B, (P,t) is the anomalous field created by lateral variations in the distribution of conductivity. Since the normal field can be considered as uniform in the studied area-whose linear dimensions are about 100 km-the differences AB between station Sj and station So are reduced to the differences ABa. Let us now suppose that the reference station So is a normal one, that is to say that 8J,S0, t ) = 0. Then ABio(t) = B,(Siy t);
the observed difference between Si and So reduces to the anomalous field Ba at Si.
In practice a station will be called normal when it is located in the centre of an area where the differences AIZ and AD are systematically small compared with the differences AHy AD simultaneously observed in the area of the anomaly. Such is the case for the station of Ceret (CER): the differences AH and AD between Ceret and the three stations labelled ESI, ES2 and LAB on 0 . 2~ for variations of H and D reaching IOOy, and this whatever the type of disturbance be. So the CER station may be considered as normal as far as the studied anomaly, the wavelength of which is typically 100 km (cj. Fig. 2 ), is concerned. As the horizontal differences between the PDN and CER stations are null ( Fig. 2(b) ), the PDN station may be taken as a reference station So for the horizontal components as well as the CER station, even though it is not normal in the sense defined above (in particular, large vertical variations Z ( t ) are observed at PDN (cf. Fig. 2(c) ). For practical reasons (in particular in order to have direct sight between the reference stations So and the satellite stations Si), PDN was chosen as a reference station for horizontal components in all the present study; all things are as if the CER station had been chosen as the reference.
Horizontal component of the anomalous field
What has been previously observed in the example of Fig. 2 (b) holds, as we said, for all the recordings of differences made in the studied region: all the simultaneous curves representing the differences AH,,(t), ADio(t), AH,o(t), ADjo(t) and, consequently, the differences AHi,(t), ADi,(t) (whatever the couple i, J' may be) are rigorously similar to one another in the whole period range from a few minutes to a few hours (the differences A H , A D have no measurable time variations with periods, or time constants, larger than 4 hr; for periods smaller than a few minutes, the perfect similarity between one station and one other is no more observed; but the amplitude of these short period variations is generally weak). Fig. 3 illustrates the accuracy of the similarity: the plots of the extremities of the horizontal vectors A Z i O ( t ) = (AHio(r), ADio(t)) on one hand, and of (AHjo(t), AHjo(t)) on the other hand follow straight lines; the small deviation of hodographs from straight lines are due to measurement errors and to the presence of short period pulsations (30-50s) at the FAN station (these pulsations appear to be drastically attenuated at the PDN station).
In other words, in the periods range from a few minutes to a few hours, the field of the horizontal differences A Z i o ( f ) has the following properties:
It is strictly linearly polarized at all stations S,;
(b) the transformation leading from A S i o ( t ) observed at Si to A%,,(t) observed at S, is a linear transformation, which depends on the couple (i, j ) but is independent of time. These remarkable properties observed at all the stations S i must be, on account of continuity, valid at any point P of the area concerned. Thus, it can be deduced that the field of horizontal differences A S o ( P , t ) between any point P and the reference station So has the following form:
A S 0 ( P , t ) = Ah(P).R(t)
(1) Time and space variables are naturally separated.
In this formula, Ah(P) and R(t) are both defined to within a multiplicative constant, the product of these two terms being the only known quantity. We can, for instance, chose for R ( t ) : J(AHZlo(t)+ADzio(r)), S1 being one of the stations S i , and S o being the reference station. Formula (1) means that the field of differences A Z ( P , t ) has a fixed geometry. If we take the Fourier transform of (l), we see immediately that the geometry of the anomaly does not depend on frequency.
--+
Now, So is supposed to be a normal station (cf. discussion above). Then:
X0,(P, t ) being the horizontal component of the anomalous field B,(P, t ) . So, this hofizontal component may be written in the form.
We are going to see now that the same holds for the three-dimensional anomalous vector field B,(P, t ) itself. Fig, 2(c) shows that the variations Zo(t) of the vertical component obtained at PDN station (with an Askania variograph) are very similar to the simultaneous variations of the horizontal differences ANio(t), ADio(t) between station FAN and station PDN. This observation holds for almost all the simultaneous recordings of 2, AH, AD we have collected (37 stations out of 40; in these stations in the vicinity of Perpignan, the characteristics of the anomalous field are different; these stations will not be considered in the present paper). Nevertheless, this similarity is not perfect, and does not hold for long periods. Indeed, AH, A D differences are, as we said, representative of the anomalous field; now, the vertical component Z ( t ) has a normal part Z,, generally small for periods from a few minutes to several hours (one order of magnitude less than the normal horizontal variations), but not small for longer periods (daily variations for example). However, if the differences AZ,,(t) = Z i ( t ) -Z j ( t ) between two stations Si and S, of the area concerned with the anomaly are computed, a close similarity of AZ(r) differences with AH(t) and AD(t) differences is found within the experimental errors. Such an example is illustrated by Fig. 4 . So we come to the conclusion that the anomalous field BJP, t ) is Zinearlypolarized in space for periods from a few minutes to a few hours; and, by generalizing formula (2), which was relative to the horizontal component only, we can write:
Vertical component of the anomalous field
Contrary to what was done for the horizontal components obtained from the Mosnier variometers, the differences A 2 were not systematically computed: first, because the Askania recordings do not lend themselves to such a treatment (the recording speed is low, and a good synchronization between different stations is difficult to obtain) second, because no Askania reference station was operated for the whole period of measurements (as was the case for PDN for Mosnier stations). process in order to be able to compare the anomalous field (defined on each profile by the differences hi,) from one profile to another. For this purpose, two Mosnier variograph stations So (PDN), S1 (DUR) were operated during the whole experiment.
Normalization of the anomalous field (a) Horizontal component (Mosnier variographs
The horizontal component of the anomalous field at the station Si will be characterized by the following vector:
This vector, which is independent of time, is, in the above mentioned conditions, proportional to the horizontal anomalous field h,(Si) defined in formula 2 which, anyhow, can be only defined up to a constant multipli_cative factor. In practice, we have computed, for each station Si, various values of kR from sever$ samples, each of them being about 10 hr long. The scattering of computed values kH is less than 3" in azimuth and less than 3 per cent in modulus from one sample to another.
(b) Vertical component (Askunia variographs).
In all Askania stations (about 20 of them) which operated simultaneously with the Mosnier stations So and S , , it was possible to normalize the vertical component of the anomaly in the same way: at the Askania station S, we define k&) =Z,(t)fJ(AHfo(t)+AD:o(t)). In doing so we consider 2 and Z , as identical, which is only an approximation as was said above; nevertheless, for 2 variations with periods less than 1 or 2 hr this approximation is generally good (it would have been better to compute differences AZ,,, A&,; we said above that it was difficult to compute systematically and accurately these differences). Of course, the accur_ay of the determination of k, defined as previously is much poorer than that of kH. In order to obtain a more global and more illustrative representation of the vector field, the observed values of 6 , have been interpolated, taking into account the fact that EH is the gradient of an harmonic potential (zH = -grad V ) . In Fig. 6 lines of isovalues of the potential V as well as interpolated and observed E, vectors have been drawn. This potential ( V ) has been calculated according to the method proposed by Gough & Reitzel (1969) . In Fig. 6 lines of isovalues of t_he potential V (the zero level being arbitrary), as well a,s interpolated and observed kH vectors are shown.
The direction of the vectors kH is roughly NS in most of the studied area. However, in the West, an important change in the direction of the field of vectors from roughly NS to N 45" E occurs.
Although the iso-kH curves are oriented roughly SW-NE, the outline of the anomaly shows large deviations from two dimensionality. The anomaly is more spread in the West than in the East as is clearly shown in Fig. 7 which represents the modulus ILsl pIotted along the a'a, 8'8, and y'y profiles respectively. Notice also (Fig. 5) that the curve 2 = 0 is not parallel to the line of maximum of kH. 974). The similarity in shape between the computed profile kZ, and the observedp rofile kZ is striking. However the k , ' profile appears to be offset relatively to the kz profile by a quantity nearly constant along the whole profile. This offset can be partly a result of the departure of the true vector distribution from a two-dimensional one and partly due to the fact that the values of k, outside the ranges of the profiles of measurement are unknown. It is also possible that, on the above described anomaly whose wavelength is typically 100 km, is superposed an anomaly with a much longer wavelength. The experimental values of k, (and k,) would then be wrong by a nearly constant quantity along the profiles (and the CER station would then not be normal as far as this large wavelength anomaly is concerned).
Character of the currents responsible for the anomaly of a product of a space function by a time function:
We have shown that the anomalous field B,(P, t ) could be written in the form Ba(P, t ) = 6,(P). R (1) (3) for periods from a few minutes to a few hours. Such a separation of the variables implies that the electric currents responsible for the anomaly are not the result of local induction in a two-dimensional finite conductivity structure. Besides, the very large amplitude of the anomalous fieid (its horizontal component can be equal to the normal field) makes such an assumption as local induction in a cylindric body unrealistic, whatever the shape and the conductivity of this body may be . Thus, the anomaly we observe must be due to a current concentration (Porath, Gough & Campfield 1971) . In fact, the simplest hypothesis-it is not of course the only one possible-that can be proposed concerning the currents responsible for the anomaly &(P, 1 ) given by (3), is that these currents themselves can be separated in the following way:
Q being the current point of the substratum below the area concerned with the anomaly, R ( t ) being the same function as in (3). Contrary to what happens with direct local induction in a finite conductivity body, all the flux tubes of the current distribution (4) are in phase (besides we suppose that, at a given instant, the current flows in the same sense in all these current flux tubes). We will call such a current distribution a pseudo-direct one. Of course such currents cannot exist alone, they must be accompanied by return currents; but these return currents, whose paths are unknown, must lie outside the detection range-of our instruments. The current concentration responsible for the observed anomaly Ba could be, for instance, a short circuit between currents flowing in the Mediterranean and in the bay of Biscay.
We have begun a study of the relationship between the temporal response function R ( t ) and the normal field &t). Our first results indicate a good correlation between (t), or AD,&) ...) and the component of &(t) along a N50"E direction. This study will be published later; in this paper we only deal with the geometry of the currents responsible for the anomaly, that is with function Ta(Q). 
R ( t ) (or equivalently AHio
Depth of currents
It is well known that the determination of the currents T , from the anomalous field does not lead to a unique solution. At least, it is possible to estimate the maximum depth at which these currents can flow: it is the depth of a wire in which flows a current which creates an anomaly as similar as possible to the observed anomaly. The shape and depth of such a wire have been computed by using a non linear regression method (Fig. 8). (In this computation, we consider only the hori-zontal component &, of 6, because it is more accurately defined than its vertical component z,). The wire is 17 km deep.
Correlation with geological and additional geophysical data
We have estimated the maximum depth at which the currents could flow but not, of course, a minimum depth (except the surface). We will now summarize the local geology in the area we studied and will show that superficial sedimentary basins cannot account for the observed anomalous variations.
The structural map of the area (Fig. 9 , after Choukroune & Stguret 1973) shows an overall E-W trend: this trend is inherited from paleozoic structures; these old structures, most of which have been reactived in more recent time, are from North to South: the Montagne Moire massif (MN), the Corbi6res massif (C) which is entirely surrounded by recent sedimentary basins and the Pyrenean chain sensu strict0 (P). The fan-like tectonic setting of the whole area is clearly indicated by the small crosssection in Fig. 9 . The surface expression of these accidents in the basement is materialized to the North of the Pyrenean chain by the North Pyrenean Frontal Thrust (NPT) and the North Pyrenean Fault (NPF). Over the paleozoic terrains are found tertiary sedimentary basins, with a thickness of sediments that can in places reach 3000m and more. The northern basin (Carcassonne basin) is about 2000m deep while the basin to the south of the CorbiQes massif has a pinched overthrust structure and is locally more than 5000m deep. A fairly good correlation is found between the iso-k, anomaly map (Fig. 5) and surface geology. The main focus of the anomaly (near CAP) seems at first sight to coincide with the trend and surface extension of the Carcassonne basin.
In order to see whether the geomagnetic anomaly could be explained by a superficial current flow in these basins, two kinds of electric measurements were undertaken. Electric sounding experiments first provided an estimate of the resistivity of the sediments: 30 Qm. Telluric currents measurements then gave an estimate of the current density flowing in the sediments. Given the thickness and the conductivity of the sediments, the total contribution of these superficial currents to the anomaly could be estimated. In order to create an abnormal field 6, of about 107 in intensity, the current density in the basins needs to be about 5 pA/m2 (taking 3000 m for the mean depth of the basin), associated with an electric field of 150 mV km-'. Now, in our experiments, values of the electric field associated with such values of the abnormal field 6, never exceeded 20 mV km-' in the sedimentary basins. Thus, these basins can only account for 10-20 per cent of the observed effect and sources must exist at depths greater than 3-5 km and less than 15-20 k m in depth. However, the superficial currents probably account for the short-wavelength irregularities which are observed in profiles from Fig. 7 . The fact that there is a good correlation between surface geology and the anomaly in the eastern part of the studied area may be only due to the fact that both are separately governed by the overall palaeozoic trend which certainly extends to fairly large depths. In the West the correlation is not so good and the iso-k,, lines make a 45" angle with the E-W trend. This may be associated with an even deeper source (the intensity of the anomaly not being very large in the area) or with local tectonic complications (see Fig. 9 ).
Additional geophysical data may next be considered. As far as the gravity map of the area is concerned, the strong observed Bouguer anomalies are easily explained by the density contrasts which have been inferred from surface geology and petrography. In the same area, we have an aeromagnetic survey (Le Borgne & Le Moue1 1969); part of this survey is shown in Fig. 10 (anomalies at a lOOOm altitude computed by A.
Galdeano). The correlation between this map and that of Fig. 5 is fairly convincing, in particular over the Carcassonne basin static magnetic anomaly (-5%). Finally, let us mention a seismic refraction profile at the longitude of the AA' profile (Bonnin 1968 ). This experiment pointed out a 10 km quasi-vertical upthrust of the Moho, approximately 20-3Okm below the NPF (Fig. 9) ; these figures are only approximate, since the profile was not reversed.
One possible interpretation suggested by the geological observations summarized above is that the observed geomagnetic variations anomaly is due to currents flowing in very old sedimentary basins inside the paleozoic ' basement '. Such basin may have been considerably deformed (pinched) and possibly partly affected by metamorphism, but would retain electrical and magnetic properties different from those of the surrounding basement. The same rocks could be responsible for the observed magnetic anomalies. Such old intra-basement basins have indeed been found in the studied area in the course of oil-drilling, However it does not seem possible that these intrabasement basins are able to account for the bulk of the observed anomaly, whatever the thickness we can realistically assign to them.
A second interpretation is suggested by the upward deflection of the upper mantle as evidenced by the seismic profile. This deflection may be associated with a thermal anomaly and a similar deflection of isotherms. There is generally close correspondance of high conductivity with high temperature. Such a thermal origin for conductivity anomaly has often been invoked in the literature. However the wavelength of the observed geomagnetic variations anomaly appears to be too short to be linked with such a deflection of the isotherms. Furthermore, the conductivity contrasts due to this deflection does not seem to be sufficient to account for the observed anomaly.
A third interpretation supported by the seismic data previously described is that the downwards extension of the major thrust faults and subvertical accidents such as the NP fault could be very deep and bring at some common depth different kinds of rocks, thus creating a lateral conductivity contrasts.
Conclusion
Our data do not allow us to give a truly quantative interpretation of the very large conductivity anomaly which we have described; we just pointed out a number of mechanisms that could be responsible for it and, at the same time, we pointed out correlations between various sources of data that cannot be ignored. The separation between the three mechanisms suggested above is a very artificial one, as all of them may occur in conjunction, all of them being genetically related to the tectonic setting of the whole area.
In conclusion, we would like to recall that, in the anomaly we have described, a natural separation of the space and time variables occurs. Local induction is not a likely mechanism to explain this anomaly and a strong current concentration is envisioned to take place.
